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Moorhead State College

FACULTY HANDBOOK

Introduction -- This edition of the faculty handbook varies from
the previous one in the following ways:
1.

While it should not be considered a substitute for
relevant information in the Catalogue, it does provide
more comprehensive information than the previous edition.
It was also hoped that the additional material together
with information about the college given in the Catalogue
would be especially useful to new faculty or prospective
faculty who wish as complete as possible a picture of
Moorhead State College.

2.

The loose-leaf format is introduced in the hope that
changes may be made by removing or inserting pages,
thus making complete yearly revisions unnecessary.

Since it is recognized that this edition of the handbook may not
include all items considered desirable by the faculty, reactions and
suggestions are sought.
Acknowledgements are extended to the Business Office and others
who contributed to the contents of the handbook.

Compiled by Academic Dean, 1959-1960
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Administrative Offices

~

Functions

The five Minnesota State Colleges are administered in accordance
with the policies developed and adopted by the State College Board. Many
of the procedures, schedules and regulations in this handbook are established by action of the State College Board~ the State Department of
Administration~ or the State Legislature.
Frequently changes may be made
in these items only if the policy statements of these agencies provide
for such changes.
The President of the college and his administrative staff are charged
with the responsibility for control of the college facilities, for the
recruitment and retention of faculty and staff, for the enforcement of
all college regulations, policies and procedures as outlined by the state
agencies.
Administrative and advisory functions are carried out largely through
various councils and committees. Faculty are requested to indicate their
preferences for membership on the committees. The chairmen and members
of these committees are appointed by the President, who seeks recommendations of the deans, directors, chairmen of departments, the Council
on Administration and the Faculty Senate.
Coordination of the various instructional areas; planning of the
summer sessions; maintenance of faculty personnel records and applications
for sick leave, travel and vacation; assisting in the review of new
faculty applications and study of academic regulations are a few of the
responsibilities of the Academic Dean.
The Assistant to the President has responsibilities in the following
areas which are illustrative of his duties: selection and supervision of
the civil service staff; organization and superv~ion of the maintenance
staff; coordinating fiscal matters; coordinating with Business Manager
in overseeing plant and physical development and arranging for the use
of college facilities for other than regular instructional purposes.
The Business Manager has the following responsibilities: supervision
of personnel in the Business Office, processing salary checks for staff;
processing approved requisitions for instructional supplies and equipment; and routine disposition of fiscal matters.
The Dean of Students (also Dean of Men) and Dean of Women are
responsible primarily for the personal counseling of students; student
housing; orientation of students; planning and assisting in the social
activities of the students; assisting students in securing part-time
work and assisting faculty in becoming more familiar with the students.
The Registrar (also Director of Admissions) is responsible !or
processing of applications for admission; student recruitment; maintenance of the permanent academic records; scheduling of classes during
the Fall, Winter and Spring quarters and making systematic studies
indicating the kinds of students enrolled in the college.
The Director of Placement schedules interviews for students with
employing officials and assist students in filing their credentials for
the Placement Office.
The Director of In-Service Education plans and is responsible for
the off-campus (extension) program of instruction.

Responsibiliti~

of :the f.!lcyl.ty

Meeting Classes:--The Faculty are expected to meet all classes as
scheduled. Faculty are requested to observe the regular instructional
periods (days and hours of meeting) established in the Schedule ~
Classes. While there may be occasions when changes are desired in the
assigned class meeting, these should be cleared in the Office of the
Academic Dean before the changes are made. Instructors should report
to the Registrar any changes in rooms used for classes.
In case of an emergency, such as illness or accident, the Chairman
of the Department as well as the Academic Dean should be notified so
that arrangements can be made for substitute instruction.

Curriculum Development:--Curriculum evaluation and recommendations
for modifications are responsibilities of the total Faculty. Figure 1.
depicts in a schematic manner the procedures for curriculum evaluation
and modification. Faculty have an opportunity to have a major part in
policy making and implementation through their memberships on the
various councils and committees.
Teachi~ ~:--The regular teaching load of a college faculty
member is 1 hours a week in lecture-discussion sessions. Activity
courses and laboratory sessions count two-thirds of the same amount of
time spent in the lecture-discussion sessions. Opportunities are sometimes available for regular faculty to teach off-campus (extension)
courses and to be reimbursed for this instruction provided such an
assignment is above the regular teaching load. Assignments for offcampus instruction are made in consultation by the Director of In-Service
Education and the chairman of the department concerned.

Administering Examinations:--Instructors are expected to use effective methods of appraising student progress. While the methods
vary according to instructors, all students should be assisted in becoming aware of their progress throughout the instructional period.
Proctoring examinations is generally the rule.
Preparing Reports of Student Progress:--At the beginning of each
quarter the Registrar provides a class card for each student enrolled
in the instructor's course o Sometime during the quarter these are re-called by the Registrarv s Office so that official grade sheets can
be prepared for each class. At the end of the quarter, the instructor
records the final mark for each student on the class card and the of-ficial grade sheet. The final marks used are A, B, C, D, F (failure),
I (incomplete) and W (withdraw) o Pluses and minuses are not posted on
the official grade sheet or the studenVs permanent record. The in-·
structor must file a special report for all marks of I and F assigned.
An I (incomplete) may be recorded only, when the deficiency has been
incurred under circumstances beyond the control of the student o The
instructor must file the class cards and the officia.l grade sheets by
the deadl:h;e .announ.ced by the Registrar .
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MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
CURRICULUM EVALUATION AND MODIFICATION

*

*

INDIVIDUAL
FACULTY

*

If-

COMMITTEES

COUNCIL ON
CURRICULUMS
AND COURSES

AND

COUNCILS
(e.g.,Student
Teaching)

id t
The Pres en ,
Academic Dean
and Chairmen
of Departments
are members of I
this council.
If the proposal
is approved
it is referred
to the Faculty
Senate.

*

DEPARTMENTS
( e.g.,Art)

*
AREAS
(e.g., Liberal
Arts

These are the
points for
origin and
consideration
of proposals
for curricular
changes.
It is desirable
that the appropriate committees
and departments
recommend the
changes but this
is not mandatory
before submission
to the Council on
and
curses.
8urriculms

FACULTY
SENATE

The proposal may
be referred to
individuals,
committees or
departments for
further consideration

*

**

The Senate is
composed of
elected faculty,
the President,
Academic Dean
and Assistant to
the President.

1

Approval of
proposals call
for referral to
the faculty.
Referrals may be
made to the
appropriate
individuals,
committees or
departments.

CounciU, committees, or faculty
members may receive a hearing at
the pleasure of
the Faculty Senate
if the Council on
Curriculum and
Courses has rejected a pro~9sal.
Recommenaations-may- be-made in either direction.
The Minnesota State College ~ut:D:d I>rescribes 'Ilini.mum
for bachelor and master deJZ:r~ Dro~...

~

*

1-

FACULTY
All changes in

curriculums are
submitted to the
faculty for
recommendation
to the President.

*

PRESIDENT

1-

The President submits the recommended curricular
changes to the
State College
Board for action.

STATE **
COLLEGE
BOARD
Final authority
for curriculum
changes resides
in the State
College Board.
r~uirements

Should the need for a change in the mark recorded be necessary
on either the class card or grade sheet, the instructor must initial
each change. An explanatory note must be prepared and filed by the
instructor for changing a mark previously assigned, except in the case
of the removal of an I (incomplete).
At mid-term (announced in the college calendar) "Deficiency Reports"
are to be filed in the Registrar~s Office. Such reports are to be
filed, if the instructor considers that the student is not exhibiting
the achievement of which he is capable, or when the student is exhibiting unsatisfactory achievement for the successful completion of
the course. Cumulative reports of this kind are prepared for the
student and his adviser.
Reports of V1Excessive Absencen are prepared by instructors for
submission to the Dean of Students, who attempts to determine causes
and to suggest procedures for desirable change. Students are asked
to report circumstances concerning absences due to illness to the
college nurse. A study of student absences will be initiated this
quarter which we anticipate td.ll result- in better understanding by
students and faculty.
Instructors are expected to keep records of student progress
throughout the quarter using a grade book or similar record. Grade
books may be obtained in tbe Business Office. When an :"nstructor
leaves the staff, he is r,quested to file his grade books in the office
of the Academic Dean ..
Referrals to Testing and Counseling Center:--There may be occasions,
when an instructor should seek the counsel of the psychologist in working with a particular student. This may be accomplished by contacting
the Director of the Testing and Counseling Center.
Student Conferences:--Instructors are encouraged to provide opportunities for the students to confer with them during office hours.
It is desirable that each instructor post office hours so that students
may know of convenient hours for such conferences.
Assisting in the Academic Advising Program:--New staff members are
provided opportunities to become familiar with the college and the
academic advising program before being assigned advisees. The majority
of instructors serve as academic advisers, usually in their specialized
fields. An adviservs manual is provided to assist new and regular
faculty to become aware of the various procedures and curricular requirements.
The academic advisers assist students throughout the college year~
However, most of the advising is completed prior to the registration
periods.
The Registrar is responsible for assigning advisees to faculty
members and an attempt is made to distribute this duty in an equitable
manner When a student seeks to change his curriculum, he makes
application in the RegistrarVs Office and is re-assigned to an adviser of his newly chosen curriculum- MOst students, however, continue
with the same adviser until graduation.
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Instructional Materials and

Eguipmen~:

-

1. Textbooks. Faculty members should order textbooks for students
well in advance of the epening date of the course on forms provided by
the Bookstore. The manager of the Bookstore provides a form asking for
the names of the textbooks to be used, The instructor should inform
one quarter in advance when a change in texts is to be effected. This
will assist the Bookstore in reducing its stock., Instruct~rs may not
accept any money from students for books, materials, or syllabi. In-·
structors should confer with the manager of the Bookstore to secure
desk copies from publishers.
2 . Library. There are two large reading rooms in the library.
Reference books and current and bound periodicals are in the south
reading room. Fiction, children9 s literature, and sample texts are
shelved in the north reading room. Newspapers are housed in the small
north room; here also are recordings and the listening tables. Except
for the reserve section and sections marked nclosed stacksrv on the
second floor, all stacks are open to faculty and students.
The usual loan period for books is two weeks. Faculty members may
borrow books for the entire quarter but are asked to exercise reasonable
cooperation by retaining books only as long as they are in use. Periodicals are l~a.ned for a one-day period only. Pamphlets and recordings
are loaned for a three-day period. Books on reserve are charged out
for one-hour periods; one hour before closing, reserves may be taken
out of the library overnight.
Library books may be placed on reserve for class use. This should
be done twenty-four hours before the books will be assigned for reading,
Blanks for this purpose may be secured at the charging desk. Instructors
are urged to inform themselves of the number of copies of a book availalbe
before making assignments,
Lists of books added to the library are distributed regularly to
all faculty members.
The building of the library collection is a cooperative activity
involving the entire college community. Purchases should reflect the
alertness and the professional judgment of all concerned. The library
book fund is allocated among the various departments and areas of the
college. Requests for the purchase of new books are made through the
department chairmen to the Librarian. Work slips for book order may be
obtained from the department chairmen, or librarian,

J . Audio-Visual Center. The Audio-Visual Center provides services
typically found in such a center in addition to facilities and equipment
for instructors to prepare some materials unique to their instructional
situations, A more complete description of the facilities and services
as to be found in the MSC A.,.V Handbook. Several regulations which are
emphasized include: A. Requests for equipment and materials must be
made at least one day in advance of use; B. Authorization to enter the
A-V Center when it is locked, should be secured from the Director of
the A-V Center,

4. Clasaroon Supplies a.nd Equipment. Instructors are urged to
work with their departmental chairmen in evaluating the instructional
materials required. The recommendations of the Requisitions Committee
as to procedures should be used.
Prepare Reguisitions:-Classification

~ ~

1.

A. Classify

all the items to be requested according to type.
Sort them into office supplies (30), instructional supplies (33),
office equipment (53), and instructional equipment (54). Requests
for supplies and equipment should not be included nn the same
requisition, nor should both office supplies and instructional
~upplies be ordered on the same requisition.

B.

~ithin

each of the four budget divisions listed above (30, 33,
all items according to vendor, or source
which to be procured or purchased.

53, and 54), classify

rrcm

Do not, for example, list on the same requisition office supplies
to cQme from the Central Store Division of the Department of
Administration, and office supplies to be ordered from the St.
Paul Book ~ Stationery Company.

c.

Pl~

D.

Determine the priority rating of each item being requested.

to p~~ a separate requisition for each vendor, using
two ar mo~ requisitions for each vendor ifitems of more than
one budget cla&eification are being requested.

In the majo~ity of eases, a department submits a number of
requisitions at one time. Since the total often exceeds the
funds availa~, it is desirable that a first, second, or third
priority be as!igned to each itE!Il by the department. If some
reduction is fo~d to be necessary, the Committee is then able to
remove third priQrity items (and sometimes second priority items)
withaQt the neces,ity of returning all requisitions to a department to determine which items are considered to be most
essential for implenenting the educational program of the college.
Priority ratings shotitd be established by the department head, in
consultation with the faculty m~bers making individual requests.
II.

Preparation

A.

Prepare a.n original and two carbona of each requisition.

B.

Check to see that each requisition eontains the following:

l.

Date of submission to the Committee.
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2. Fiscal quarter for which items are being requested.

Fiscal quarters for the 1959-1961 biennium are listed belews

# 1 July
October
3 January
4 April
2

# 5 July

6 October
7 January
8 April

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-

September
DecEIIlber
March
June

30,
31,
31,
30,

1959
1959
1960
1960

- September

30,
31,
31,
30,

1960
1960
1961
1961

-

..-

December
March
June

3. Requested delivery date, if necessary.
Since the interval between issuance of a purchase order and
receipt of an item is hard to predict, except in special cases,
such as where special handling or perishable materials are
concerned, the delivery date need not be included.

4. Name and complete address of vendor.
5. Priority rating for each item.

6. Accurate and complete descriptions of all items.
If ordering office supplies, follow the exact wording of the
Central Store Division catalogue -- every department chairman
has a copy -- and use alphabetical order if requesting more
than one item. When requesting itEIIls from sources other
than the Central Store Division, give complete specifications,
including color, dimensions, code names, item numbers, catalogue page numbers, etc. Accuracy helps prevent delay.

7. Accurate and complete prices and totals, on

all three copies

of the requisition.
In some cases, a special quotation is available for some items,
for example the "educational" rate for purchase of some office
equipment. Otherwise, use the latest available ~ price
quoted in the catalogue or price sheet used. Do not attempt
to calculate probable discounts or savings on quantity purchases,
etc. Such calculations must be made by the Business Office at
the time of purchase, since situations fluctuate.
8. Identity of department making the

re~uest.

9. Signature of department head, on all three copies of the
requisition.
Co

Check again to see that individual or unit prices, and extensions,
have been included on all three copies.
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D.

Compute the total of each requisition, and record it on all three
copies. Include an adding machine tape, if possible, to speed
verification.

E.

When submiti1ng more than one requisition at a time, list the total
of requests for each of the four budget areas separately, and the
total of all requisitions submitted by the department. Provide an
adding machine tape if possible.

III.

Submission

A.

"Spot check" to make sure that all procedures have been followed.
Failure to comple with any of them can result in delay, and possibly return of the requisition for correction. The most frequent
omissions are department head signatures, unit prices, extensions,
and totals; specifications are frequently inadequate, or descriptions indefinite, and totals are occasionally inaccurate. Occasionally prices are recorded on the first copy only.

B.

Turn in all three copies of each requisition to the office of the
Assistant to the President.
Requisitions Committee
Miss Holmquist, Chr.
Mr. Herring
Dr. Miller

Dr. Neumaier
Dr. Robbins
Dr. Williams

Provisions for Clerical Assistance and Student Help:--The initial
request for clerical services, either civil service or student help, should
be directed to the departmental chairman, who forwards them to the Assistant
to the President. He in turn, attempts to distribute such services in an
equitable manner.
Security of College Building and Equipment:-- Faculty are issued keys
to buildings and offices in the Business Office. All members of the staff
should exercise care in protecting the security of all buildings. Faculty
also should consider carefully the authorization of student use of equipment and facilities. Faculty and assigned students are responsible for the
safeguarding of equipment.
Regulations and Policies Pertaining to Travel
There are two types of forms used by college personnel for making
application for travel and absence from the campus. The first is a yellow
form (Figure 2), which is used for trips involving no expense to the college.
This should be filed no later than one week prior to the anticipated trip
to insure adequate provisions for planning for substitutes. Approval of
the Chairman of the Department and Academic Dean are required. The second
white form (Figure 3) is used, when the staff members seek to make aplication for travel in which expenses are to be reimbursed by the college.
The signatures of the Chairman of the Department, Academic Dean, President
and Business Manager are required (in the sequence listed) for such applications. Approval or denial is indicated on a notice sent to the staff
member prior to departure. TRis form should be filed at least one week in
advance of the scheduled travel.
-8-

Februa~

MEMO

Mambe~s

TO:

Faculty

RE:

Leaves of Absence from the College

FROM:

1rJilbur A. ·vJilliams, Academic Dean

14. 1961

of MOerhead State College

W().JJ.rtr-

11

The Faculty Handbook (pagesB-10) describes procedures
for filing various kinds of requests for leave from the campus.
At this t~e it is necessary for all of us to follow these
procedures ,
Requests for all leaves which involve ~ ~ 2£ ~ colleg'
vehicle whether during regular class hours, or otherwise, and
reimbursed, or not, should be filed in advance.
The completed requests for leaves should be submitted
to the Office of the Academic Dean. The requests will be acted
upon promptly and notification of action will be sent immediately
to the Business Office. The Business Office will notify the
faculty member whether a vehicle is available and approved for
the requested leave.
The adherence to these procedures is urged to cover
liability which might result during an absence from the campus.
WAW:ih

P.S.

You might like to add this page to your copy of the
Faculty Handbook.

October 17, 1961

MEMO

TO:

MOorhead State College Faculty

RE:

An Insert for Faculty Handbook: College Travel
and Vehicles .

FROM:

Wilbur A. Williams, Academic Dean

W~'

As most of you know we have adopted a new Leave of Absence
Request and Request for College Vehicle (ADF4) form. This replaces
what was labeled Figure 2, Leave of Absence - No Expense to College
(yellow blank) and Figure 3, Lear e of Absence at College Expense
(a white blank).
You might like to replace these two Figures with the sample
of this new form which is attached We have punched the new material on procedures to be used
in regard to travel and leave requests . This might follow page
8 in your copy of the Faculty Handbook for future reference .
It is hoped that the single form and the described procedures
will help to serve the needs of the faculty and staff . Should any
of the procedures cause an undue hardship, we are able to modify
them . Please assist us by br~EflY wch instances to our attention.
Thank you for your cooperation.
vlAW:ih

COLIIDE TRAVEL AND VEHIClES

I.

Introduction:--The number of requests for travel and using college vehicles
has increased tremendously in the past few years. Undoubtedly it will
continue to increase more in the coming years. Perhaps the primary explanation lies in the fact that the college is being represented in a
greater number of activities than ever before and there has been an increase in the number of faculty with a lag in the increase of vehicles
provided the college.
We note that field trips, off-campus instruction, the superv1s1on of
student teachers, athletic events, and attendance at professional and
administrative meetings accounts for the major use of our vehicles.
Because many of us wish to make use of the vehicles, it is mandatory that
we develop a set of procedures which will assure maximal use of our vehicles.
Should the procedures which are presented here need further revision, we
will readily change them. Such changes often are recognized by persons
following the procedures, therefore we ask that persons having suggestions
submit them to the Academic Dean so that they may receive adequate
consideration.
The State Department of Administration has requested that faculty use the
state vehicles when available rather than personal cars. When these
vehicles are not available, reimbursement will be made for personal car
at the rate of roundtrip, tax exempt, rail, or bus fare whichever is the
lesser. It is advantageous to the College and State to deter.mine the
most economical transportation to accommodate an individual or group.
Additional information pertaining to reimbursement for meals and lodging
is found elsewhere in the Faculty Handbook.
There may be occasions when a college (or state) vehicle is not available
and arrangements need to be made to use personal cars, or public conveyances. (Tax exempt forms may be obtained in the Academic Dean's
Office for purchasing tickets).
Generally only authorized faculty and students are to ride in, or drive
(driver must possess license) college vehicles. There may be occasions
when other school (college/university/ public school systems) personnel
may be attending a similar meeting and arrangements might be made to
cooperate in such travel.
Persons requesting to make out-of-state trips in the past have not
obtained reimbursements to cover all costs. The travel funds appropriated
for this purpose have been so limited that reimbursement has not been
possible. Sometimes requests have been turned down for the use of a
college vehicle for an out-of-state trip because it would tie up a
vehicle for a relatively long period of time when many other persons
would not be able to use it.
The vehicles available include 4 station wagons each having a capacity
of 6-B; a small bus with a capacity of 12 (no additional license is
required for driving than for any other vehicle); and a sedan with a
capacity of 6. Generally requests for a kind of vehicle should be made
in terms of the number traveling and the capacity of the vehicle.
-Ba-
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II. Filing Request for Leave Forms :--Forms are available in the Office of the

Academic Dean for this purpose. Please provide all information requested
on the fonn. Please file in duplicate when leave request is to include
use of a state vehicle. When this is submitted in an incomplete manner,
it will be returned to the Chairman of the Department for proper referral
to the person initiating the request. Avoid using one fonn to make a
blanket request, i.e., generally, use one form for each trip. Because of
the need to schedule carefully, it is necessary that the person making
the request specify the time of departure and return as accurately as is
possible. The duration of use must be known to the person charged with
scheduling all vehicles. It is also important that the itinerary be
specific so that faculty and students can be located in cases of emergency.
The person in charge of scheduling vehicles should be informed of instances
where there is a cancellation (whether informed of approval for the travel
or not). The completed form should be subn.itted to the Chainnan of the
Department for approval. The Chairman sends it on to the Office of the
Academic Dean. Review is made of the purpose of the travel and provisions
for classes missed as a result of the travel. Should it seem necessary
to disapprove a request, the chairman will be notified as well as the
person making the request. As soon as the request is received in the
Office of the Academic Dean, a tentative assignment to a vehicle will:
be made. The request, approved by this office will be forwarded for
review by the President. The request then will go to the Business Office
and at this time a firm commitment made on the assignment of a vehicle.
The Business Office reviews the requests for the purpose of ascertaining
funds arrl to which account reimbursement of expenses should be made.
The Business Office is also responsible for the scheduling of the
vehicles and their maintenance.
The person filing a request for use of a vehicle will receive two
notifications: (1) from the Academic Dean's Office informing him that
his request to make the trip has been approved; and (2) from the
Business Office infonning him of the availability of and which vehicle
has been assigned for the trip.
Perhaps mention should be made of the fact that the assignment· of
vehicle: depends upon additional factors than when the initial request
-was made. Early requests are no guarantee that a vehicle will be
assigned. Other factors to be considered include: purpose of the
travel; distance; and number of persons involved. First preference
as to models of the vehicles cannot always be honored.

III. Keys for Vehicles:-Generally, keys are to be obtained just prior to the
departure time at the Business Office. This is considered necessary when so
many persons are using them. There are occasions when it might be handy
for a faculty member to pick up the vehicle and take it home for an early
morning departure. This is not to be done except in emergencies and when
previous arrangements have been made in the Burlness Office. The reason
is that often the vehicles are used in the late evenings. Also persons
outside of the college may be given an opportunity to criticize undue
use of such vehicles when parked in front of a facillty member's home.
Keys should be returned to the Business Office during school hours. If
return is made beyond office hours they should be deposited in the drop
box at the north door of the ola heating plant upon return from the trip.
-8b-
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IV.

Vehicles:--The vehicles are garaged in or near the old heating plant near
1-hcLean Hall with the exception of the bus. Those seeking to use the bus
should make arrangements in advance since this vehicle is garaged at the
Nemzek Fieldhouse. The Physical Education office clerk should be called
(extension #16) for mak:i_ng arrangements to secure this for travel. The
custodian may be on different working hours than the faculty members, so
it is advisable to make arrangements well in advance.
The bus may accommodate a number of persons better than two station wagons,
or a passenger car. No chauffeur's license is needed for driving this
vehicle and authorized students may drive this vehicle as well as any
of the others. By making maximum use of this vehicle, many requests
can be honored.
Persons using these vehicles are asked to make certain that all windows
are raised and the doors locked when returning the vehicles to the area
in which they were obtained.
Gasoline and Oil coupon books are to be supplied and carried in the glove
compartments of the vehicles. It is well to check whether such is available
before departing with the vehicle. These coupon books are stoelcai regularly
but there may be an occasion, caused by great use of the vehicle that
such is not available. Use these for purchasing regular (not premium
grades) gasoline and oil, making certain to use the gasoline stations on
the mimeographed lists also kept in the glove compartments. If purchases
are made by cash, reimbursement is impossible in most instances but
when approved requires a receipt from vendor for submission to the
Business Manager. Einergency repairs and purchases are preferably to
be made at contract stations . Always use coupon books or obtain receipt
for any purchases. It would be of assistance to all who use vehicles,
if the vehicles are~ returned with empty (or near empty) tanks.
Improper Operation of Vehicle should be reported by phone, or written
note to the Business Manager promptly so that the necessary repairs can
be made making the vehicle ready for others.
Reporting Accidents generally, the similar procedures of reporting to the
local authorities (police) or Minnesota State Highway Patrol within 24
hours should be followed. A full report should be made to the Business
Manager promptly. Exchange names and addresses of parties involved
in any accident.
Important: In the event of an accident involving serious bodily injuries
or death, it should be first reported by collect telephone to the Claim
Department Mutual Service Casualty Insurance Company, St. Paul Telephone number Midway 5-6611, who maintain 24 hour service and then to
the Business Manager.
We hope you lflill cooperate in making reasonable requests and complete
the form as accurately as possible so that with some patience on the
part c>f all, as many persons can be accornmodated as our supply of
vehicles will permit.

-Sc-

LEAVE OF ABSENCE REQUEST

MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
and

AD-F4
REQUEST FOR COLL:ffiE VEHIClE

This application must be filed with the Academic Dean at least
ten days before the expected leave, except in emergency situations.
Name=--------~~~--~--------------------------Date: ____________________

(Signature)
Destination =--~:-o--r--------------,":':"':"~~--------Leave Date_ _ _ _.hr •_ __
(City)
(State)
Return Date
hr. _ __
Purpose (Be specific): _____________________________________________________
College Expense

No College Expense _ __

Yes.___ (Itemize below)

College Maintenance
Student Activity
Other
Transportation:
Train (tax exempt)
School Car
School Bus
Other

c=J

Meals: No·-----

c:J
c:J
c=J
Dc=J

$_ __
$_ _ _

Re istration and or Fees:
state approval required
.2Q days in advance)

-----

$

Other: __________________ $_ __

0

Lodging: No.of nights_ $_ _ __

If school vehicle to be used, person in
Number to be transported: Students

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSE

$_ _ _ _

charge·....,..--~---:---:----:---::--:---""'""t'

(must have driver's license)

Faculty

; Dept./Orgztn. _ __

PROVISION FOR CLASSES:

**********************
Approval of Department Head:_______________ Date_ __
Approval of Academic Dean.______________________ Date_ __
I have determined that this is a legitimate request and that college
funds are available to meet the extimated expenses.
Business Manager___________________________ Date____

NOTICE OF APPROVAL SENT
Date:
Applicant
Bus.Off.
Ent'd on Rec.

VEHIClE:
Approved & Scheduled _____
Date - - - - - - Not Available

MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota

NOTE - PRESS HARD
WITH BALL•POJNT PEN

ACADEMIC DEFICIENCY NOTICE

Student's Name ___________ - - - - - -- - - - D a t e ____
Last

First

Middle

Course ----------------------------------------Instructor's Name---------------your performance in the above named course is:
________"F" (fa1·1·mg ) .
_________below a "C" but passing.
_____"C" or better but below your capability.
__________ _A

conference with your instructor is advised.

Comments:

The following regulations are in current use in regard to travel:
1. Out-of-state travel must have the approval of the Governor
and Commissioner of Administration as well as that of the
local college administration, since permission must be requested in June, preceding the year in which travel is to
take place.
2. Travel by personal car-(restricted to within state and not
encouraged by the local administration)may be authorized
when state vehicles are not available at the rate of 7~¢
per mile. The college must have proof (submitted to the
Business Manager) that the driver and owner of the private
car has liability insurance prior to approval of the travel.
(Not less than $5,000 property damage; $25,000 any one person;
and $50,000 any one accident for personal ~njury.)

3. At MSC we have encouraged the use of rouna-trip, tax exempt
rail fare for travel within the state in order to spread the
allocation of travel funds to more personnel. Receipts must
be obtained for travel and lodging and submitted to the
Business Office in order to obtain reimbursements from the
college. Persons may obtain the tax-exempt travel forms in
the Business Office or Academic tean's Office pri~ to the
purchasing of tickets.

4. Reimbursements for meals are made without receipts in ac-

cordance to the maximums listed below. Expenses incurred
for meals beyond these maximums cannot be reimbursedl

Maximum Reimbursements for
Population of Town or City Breakfast Lunch
Dinner
$2.25
100,000 or less • • • •
$1.25
$1.00
100,000 or more
and on trains • • • • $1.00
$2.00
$3.00
5. 1\,:i..mbursements for meals are made only under the following
c:i..rcumstances:

A. Departure time is before 6:00 a.m. for

br~asts;

:So Lunch only when employee is away from home over-night; and

C. Dinner provided the employee returns to his home after 7:00 p.m.

6. Reimb.Jrsements are made for lodging, but receipts are required.
There is no prescribed allowance for lodging, however, we urge
all to obtain reasonable accommodations in order to conserve funds
for travel.

1. Staff members are encouraged to use the state vehicles rather
than their personal cars. Contact the Business Office to
determine whether a vehicle is available &ld to make a reservation for its use. The State of Minnesota requires that staff
~ake purchases from specially designated gasoline stations.
'i'his list of stations is found in the glove compartments of the
~hicles along with the gasoline chArge book which must be completed at the time of making purcha~es. Sh~uld an .~ersency
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arise when the authorized station is closed, use the gasoline
charge book and mark the slip "emergency". The state does not
pay the Federal gasoline tax and these slips are especially
made up giving exemption of this tax. Obtain a receipt for
purchases at stations not listed so that attempts may be made
to obtain reimbursements. Should emergency repairs to the
vehicle be required, and the garage will not permit making a
charge, obtain a receipt for the services rendered and make
report to the Business Office.
As aoon as staff members return to the campus they should file
an itemized list of expenses (day-by-day) together with attached
receipts for transportation and lodging in the Business Office.
Signatures of staff members are required for processing applications for such reimbursements.
Registration ~· Some conferences require the payment of a
registration fee. Faculty should notify the Business Office
thirty (30) days in advance so that application for such a
reimbursement may be processed with the State Department of
Administration.

Provisions for Sick Leave

~

Application

~ ~ ~

New faculty members are granted 15 days of sick leave at the time
of appointment. After the first year of employment, one day per month
is credited to the sick leave of each person. This is cumulative to a
maximum of 100 days. The State College Board may modify this maximum in
unusual circumstances.
Recordsaf sick leave accruals and use are maintained in the Office
of the Academic Dean. Upon return to work, faculty members are expected
to file an application for sick leave (Figure 4) so that these records
may be kept current. Reasons for sick leave may include: illness or injury which incapacitates the member from work; illness or death in immediate family (spouse, offspring and parents); or an appointment with
a doctor or dentist.

Applications for Vacations £z Persons Employed 2£

~

12 Month Contract

These forms are available in the Office of the Academic Dean. The
records of vacation time accumulated and used are kept in this office.
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MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
APPLICATION FOR SICK LEAVE
Date___________________

FACULTY Mlf1BERS

Prior authorization (when possible) is requested for the following:
Check one:

____Illness or injury which incapacitated me from duty.
____Illness or death in my inmediate family (Relation~--_ _.Appointment with doctor of dentist (Dr. ____________

Fill in one: _days from _ _ _ _ _ _ _through._____~--' 19 _ __
_
hours from
to _ _ _ _ _ _ ,Date._ _ _ _ __
,/

'Ii
Net accumulated sick leave prior
to this application according to
the employee's records:

Emploree 's Signature

_ _ _ _.Duty Days
Supervisor's Signature

Checked: _ _ _ __
APPROVED:

President

-

- - (Complete
- - - - -both
- - - - - - - . - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - portions - After approved by the President, 1 copy will be returned)
MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
APPLICATION FOR SICK LEAVE
Date___________________

FACULTY MDmERS

Prior authorization (when possible) is requested for the following
Check one: ----'Illness or injury which incapacitated me from duty.
----'Illness or death in my immediate family (Relation_ _ _ _,
_ _....;Appointment with doctor or dentist (Dr. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fill in one: ___d.ays from _ _ _ _ _ _ _t.hrough._ _ _ _ _ _ _,l9 _ __
_ __.;hours from
to._ _ _ _ _ __,Date._ _ __

Net ac·c umulated sick leave prior
to this application according to
the employee's records:

Employee's Signature

______.Duty Days
Supervisor's Signature
Checked: _ _ _ __
APPROVED:

President

V.evr•rships in Professional Organizations
The faculty members are encouraged to become members of professi.,na.l
organization;, e.g., NEA, MEA and those in the specialized fields. Participation in these organizations often provides an opportunity for the
stimulation of professional growth as well as an assistance to the public
relations of the college.

Recruitment of Students

~

Public Relations

All faculty members are encouraged to assist in the recruitment
programs for students. A committee has this as a major responsibility
and depends heavily upon the resources and ingenuity of the faculty.
Participation in high school career days is particularly desirable.
Satisfied students are to be recognized as one of the best appeals we have
available for atudent recruitment.
Activities relating to public relations impinge upon all staff members
and therefore this resp,nsibility is shared by all employed by the college.
Responsibilities of Faculty M Chaperones
Faculty members are expected to serve as chaperones required for
social events scheduled for students.
Chaperones assist in providing protectian for students and organizations
sponsoring the function. They may also help in promoting as pleasant a
knowledge including proper courte~y and etiquette for such occasions. In
the role of chaperone, faculty are ask0d to be present from beginning to
end at these functions. The student representative in charge and chaperones
are responsible for the nclosing" of the party or event.
A letter is sent to all faculty members by the Social Commissioner
f'f the Student Council in the fall of the year. This letter explains the
social program for the year. And requests faculty members to specify the
activities they would be motJt interested in chaperoning. It also states
that babysitters will be provided by the organization in charge of the
event.

Smoking Regulations
Because of fire ~zards and in the interests of good housekeeping,
smoking on the campus is restricted to certain defined areas. Faculty
members can assist in the enforcement of these regulations by being careful
themselves to observe the rul.es. This is another policy to be examined duz-.
ing the current academic year:
-ll-

Arranging

~ ~

of Facilities Which

~ ~

Regularly Assigned

When faculty seek to use facilities for instructional activities
which are not regularly assigned, requests should be submitted to:
1. Assistant to the President - for facilities and equipment
not considered the domain of a department.
2. Registrar - for classroom space in the college.

3. Dean .of Women- for college facilities other than classrooms, e.g.,
Ingleside.

4. Principal of the Campus School - for facilities within the Campus
School.

Procedures for Holding Conferences 2n the Campus
The college facilities are to be used for the entertainment of educational and professional groups within the limits of their availability.
Since such functions involve public relations, anyone anticipating such
an event should plan far enough ahead to avoid possible embarrassment.
The following procedures are suggested for this type of event:
1. Register the proposed dates with the Assistant to the President,
after making a check with the calendars maintained by the Dean
Of Women and Registrar.
2. Make space arrangements as follows:
~. Use of College classrooms, when college is in session,
with the Registrar.
B. Use of Campus School facilities, when school is in session,
with the Principal of the Campus School.
C. Use of any facilities at times other than during regular
class sessions with the Assistant to the President.

3. Make meal arrangements with the Assistant to the President and
the Manager of the Slater Food Service.

4. Should changes in conference plans be needed

all persons involved

in the planning should be notified immediately.
The form u•ed for such planning is Figure 5.

Parking Regulations
By or~er of the State Fire Marshall, no parking is permitted at any
time in th~ circle drive. Parking lots are provided south of the dormitories and in the back of th~ Dragon Terrace housing units.
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MOORHEAD STATE COLLEDE
Request for Use of College Facilities
Date________________________
Name of Organization._________________________________________________________
Address.______________________________________~Phone~---------------------Individuals(s) in charge~-----------------------Activity for which facilities will be used~----------------------------------

Facilities requested:
Room or rooms.__________________________________________________________
Buildi

·~----------------------------------~~----------~~
A.M.
A.M.
Date:.______ (Day )______Date, Hours:....-___P .M. to._____.....P.M.

Special janitor services required~------------------------------------------(Additional information if housing or food service requested)._______________

Have you used College facilities before?,______________________________________
Remarks.____________________________________________________________________

Signature

·..,(-..In__,d~~·v-i:-d~u-a-=1---t-o-:b:-e--m~.--c":"h_a_r_g_e_an
__d-::-

to be contacted relative to this
request)
Phone~------------------------------------------,~r~u~e~~----------------

Approved___________________________________________________________________

Rental Charge________________________________________________________
Remarks.____________________________________________________________________

l'IOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Faculty Assignments To Groups And Salary Schedule
For 1961-1962 And 1962-1963
The Minnesota State College Board has established criteria for the
assignment of faculty to specific groups. The assignment to a particular
step within a group is made according to the person's educational background
and job experiences.
Group I

- Professor Earned and completed doctorVs degree .

Group II

- Associate Professor Earned doctorate or completed
master's degree plus two full years of additional
graduate resident credit as shown by transcript.

Group III -Assistant Professor Earned master's degree plus one
full year of additional graduate resident credit as
shown by transcript.
Group IV

- Instructor Earned masterVs degree.

Group V

- Instructor

GROUP
Minimum
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Step 6
Step 7
Step 8
Step 9
Step 10
Step 11

I

7100
7400
7700
8000
8300
8600
8900
9200
9500
9800
10100
10400

Less than master9s degree.

II

III

IV

v

6200
6500
6800
7100
7400
7700

5400
5700
6000
6300
6600
6900
7200
7500
7800
8100
8400
8700

4800
5100
5400
5700
6000
6300
6600
6900
7200
7500
7800
8100

3670
3880
4000
4120
4240
4360
4480
4600
4720
4840
4960
5080

aooo

8300
8600
8900
9200
9500

Summer Session salary is based on one-sixth of the nine months salary with
a maximum set by the legislature of $1,250.00.
The increment of $600.00 to be granted faculty for the 1961-1962 school year
will be made beginning September 1, 1961. A one-step increment is to be
implemented beginning September 1, 1962 for the 1962-63 academic year.

WAWilliams
June 6, 1961
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Health Insurance
Group hospital and medical insurance through Blue Cross and Blue
Shield are available to all employees of the college. Application for
membership should be filed in the Business Office. New employees should
make application during the first month of employment, if immediate membership is desired.

Retirement Program
State College Retit!ffient Benefits for Teachers:--All teachers and
administrators employed by the State College Board automatically become
members of the State Teachers Retirement Association. In 1957 the majority
of the faculty members in each of the five state colleges voted to accept
coverage under the Federal Social Security. As a consequence of the voting,
all teachers and administrators in each of the state colleges were placed
under a retirement program called the coordinated plan. This system was
set up by an act of the State Legislature and can be modified only by action
of the State Legislature or by the United States Congress.
The Interfaculty Association of the five state colleges has established a committee whose members are constantly working to secure an improved retirement plan for its members. During the sessions of the State
Legislature, these members appe~ before committees of the Legislature to
request additional retirement benefits.
Provisions of ~ Co-ordinated Plan 2f Teachers Retirement:--The
co-ordinated retirement plan includes benefits from a Teachers Retirement Association system plus benefits under the Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance provisionsaf the Social Security Act. Each teacher is required to pay three per cent of his salarf up to a maximum of $4800. For
most of our teachers this will amount to 3144 a year. The state matches
the contribution made by the teacher. In addition, the teacher must pay
a percent of his salary up to $4800 under the O.A.S.I. plan. The state
pays the salary for 1959 and 3 percent in 1960.
The retirement annuity under the Teachers Retirement A$5ociAtion is
based upon the teacher's contributions to the Association plus thPee percent interest. In addition, a supplemental retirement annuity is paid
based on the member's accumulated deductions including inte~ for the
period of allowable service prior to July 1, 1957.
The maximum benefit paid under O.A.S.I. is $127.00 a month to a
single person plus one half that amount if the person is married and his
spouse is 65 years of age. If a member dies before he is 65, survivor
benefits are paid to the widow with one or more children. The maximum
amount paid to any family is $254 a month.
The period necessary to qualify for disability benefits is ten years
of allowable service or after the age of 50 with five years of allowable
service. The amount of the disability benefit depends upon one's average
earnings.
-14-

Provisions for Tenure
No member of the faculty shall be considered as having permanent
or continuous tenure until after the expiration of a period of three
years of consecutive employment. During this probationary period an
instructor shall be appointed for terms of one year each, with the
understanding that reappointment beyond this period means he has obtained
tenure. No faculty member with academic training less than the earned
master's degree shall be placed on permanent tenure. The President informs the faculty members when they have obtained tenure.
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Sabbatical Leaves
At the present time the State College Board office is codifying policies
and regulations pertaining to sabbatical leaves and other areas. Until we
receive these revisions and further study at MSC we will continue with
previous practices and policies.
According to current information we are likely to receive approval for
several sabbatical leaves each year. Qualified and interested faculty
should file the application form Application for Sabbatical Leave with
the Academic Dean.
The following info~tion has been presented previously to provide
faculty with some knowledge of the criteria used in determining whether
they are qualified:
"A faculty member who has had six academic years of full
time experience at Moorhead State College is eligible to apply.
The number of sabbatical leaves a college may grant is decided
by the State College Board, and all such leaves are subject to
the approval of the Minnesota State College Board. Applications
for leaves may be considered for the purpose of study towards
advanced degree, for educational travel, and for post-doctoral
study.
Salary allowance for a sabbatical leave is one-half the
salary earned in the academic year preceding the year of leave.
There are several criteria taken into account in eonsidering
applications for sabbatical leaves. These are:
1.

The number of leaves in any given year allotted by
the State College Board.

2.

The possible benefits to the college.

3. Seniority
a. All other factors equal, persons having previous
applications denied because of limited allotments
will be given first consideration over faculty
members making their initial applications.
b. All other factors equal, first consideration will
be given to faculty members with the longest records
of service.

4.

The individual program or plan of the applicant.

5. The possibility of replacment or reassignment of
responsibilities of the applicant during the period
of absence."

AD-F3
APPLICATION FOR SABBATICAL LEAVE
Please answer all questions completely. You may include further information in an accompanying letter if you wish. All applications for September-June leaves must be in
the Office of the Academic Dean by February 1 in the year you wish to start your leave.
Name________________________
Sabbatical leave

Birth Date._______________________

from~--------------------------To

_____________________________

Department---------------------------------------------------------------------Dates of first full academic year at MSC·----------------------------------------Any previous sabbatical leaves from MSC?__________Dates.___________________________
Any other leaves of one or more Quarters?
Dates.___________________________
Purpose of previous leaves·-------------------------------------------------------

Graduate credits earned previous leaves._________________Degrees earned._____________
Number of graduate semester hours earned to date.___________________________________
Highest degree earned~--------------------------------Awarded(date)______________
College or University------------------------------------------------------------

For advanced study?

PURPOSE OF PROPOSED SABBATICAL LEAVE
\ihere?______________________________________________

In what field? (explain in detail) _____________________________________________

Do you expect to earn an advanced degree during this sabbatical leave?_____________
\ihat degree?

If no degree is expected, what are your plans for

meeting requirements for an advanced degree after this

leave?------------------~--

If advanced study is not the purpose of the proposed leave, what are your plans?____

One of the criteria established by the State College Board for the granting of sabbatical leaves is the anticipated benefit to the college. In the space below, please
state what you expect these benefits to be in your case. (Please use back of sheet
if you need more space.)--------------------------------------------------------
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